Highway Construction - Winter 2010-11
Plus a preview of projects scheduled for 2011 and 2012

Projects scheduled for 2011

- Bridge construction at Waterville-Monclova Rd/new US 24
- SR 65 (Miami St) railroad bridge redecking, paint, and repair
- Bridge construction at Jeffers Rd and new US 24
- Sylvania Ave reconstruction - Jackman to Lewis
- Jackman Rd rehabilitate - state line to Smith Rd
- I-75 lane restrictions at I-475 for interchange improvements
- SR 199 resurfacing - US 6 to SR 105
- Alexis Rd resurfacing - Monroe to Flanders
- Wales Rd/Drouillard Rd grade separation at multiple RR tracks
- NB SR 25 - left turn bay construction at Bishop Rd
- Poe Rd resurfacing - Tarragon to Dunbridge (ARRA)
- Upton Ave/Central Ave lane restrictions; Sherbrooke Rd closed
- Secor Rd widening to 3 lanes - Alexis to Monroe Co. line
- SR 635 resurfacing - Seneca Co. line to US 6
- Glendale Ave sewer repairs - Detroit to RR crossing
- Bridge construction at County Road 109 and new US 24
- Anthony Wayne Trail (SR 25) bridge repair - Western to Nebraska
- Anthony Wayne Bridge (SR 51/SR 2) redecking and repairing
- Hallett Ave railroad grade separation at NS RR (ARRA)
- Raab Rd resurfacing - Angola to .44 miles north/bridge replacement
- New interchange/ramp from existing US 24 to new US 24
- I-475/Salisbury/Dussel interchange reconstruction
- SR 2 widening and intersection improvements at Howard Rd (ARRA)
- Neapolis-Waterville Rd closed for bridge construction
- SR 64/Waterville-Monclova Rd intersection improvements
- Bridge construction at Dutch Rd and new US 24
- SR 64 resurfacing - SR 582 to SR 65
- SR 199 resurfacing and pavement repair - SR 105 to SR 106
- Bridge construction at County Road 109 and new US 24
- SR 64 resurfacing - SR 62 to SR 63
- SR 25 - new interchange construction at Bluff Rd
- Bridge construction at Van Buren Rd/New US 24
- SR 41 resurfacing - SR 41 to SR 42
- Roadway realignment at US 24 - new US 24
- Roadway realignment at Nunn Rd/new US 24
- Bridge construction at Waterford-Monclova Rd/new US 24
- SR 199 resurfacing - US 24 to SR 41
- River Rd closed for bridge construction
- Newow Rd resurfacing - SR 64 to Harrer

Projects scheduled for 2012

- New interchange/ramp from new US 24 to new US 24
- Anthony Wayne Bridge (SR 51/SR 2) redecking and repairing
- Hallett Ave railroad grade separation at NS RR (ARRA)
- Raab Rd resurfacing - Angola to .44 miles north/bridge replacement
- New interchange/ramp from existing US 24 to new US 24
- I-475/Salisbury/Dussel interchange reconstruction
- SR 2 widening and intersection improvements at Howard Rd (ARRA)
- Neapolis-Waterville Rd closed for bridge construction
- SR 64/Waterville-Monclova Rd intersection improvements
- Bridge construction at Dutch Rd and new US 24
- SR 64 resurfacing - SR 582 to SR 65
- SR 199 resurfacing and pavement repair - SR 105 to SR 106
- Bridge construction at County Road 109 and new US 24
- SR 64 resurfacing - SR 62 to SR 63
- SR 25 - new interchange construction at Bluff Rd
- Bridge construction at Van Buren Rd/New US 24
- SR 41 resurfacing - SR 41 to SR 42
- Roadway realignment at US 24 - new US 24
- Roadway realignment at Nunn Rd/new US 24
- Bridge construction at Waterford-Monclova Rd/new US 24
- SR 199 resurfacing - US 24 to SR 41
- River Rd closed for bridge construction
- Newow Rd resurfacing - SR 64 to Harrer

Projects - Federal Stimulus

- Intersection and Bridge Projects
- Highway Projects - Federal Stimulus Funding (ARRA)

Project areas can include road closures, lane closures, and delayed travel. Visit www.buckeyetraffic.org or www.michigan.gov/drive for detailed information.
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